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The Lady Sarojin, eldest daughter of a prominent Thai nobleman, became mistress of the house upon her mother’s accession. As
such, she was responsible for not only the upkeep and smooth running of the residence and grounds, but also for the comfort of her
father’s guests.
So wholeheartedly did she pursue this vocation, that travelers from far and wide sought invitations, as this household had become
famous for its hospitality, comfort and appeal under her aegis.
Today, Lady Sarojin’s spirit guides us every step of the way and, we hope as she did, that our guests are truly enriched by their
sojourn with us.
Situated just an hour from Phuket International Airport in Khao Lak on a secluded 11km white sandy beach. Ideal for couples,
romantic breaks, honeymoons, weddings and older family groups. Designed in a contemporary Asian style with just 56 luxurious
guest residences. Wide range of activities and facilities – snorkel, SCUBA or cruise on a luxury boat, jungle adventures complete with
champagne, glimpse authentic Thai local life in association with responsible and sustainable tourism commitment, rejuvenating spa
massages lulled by the sounds of the Andaman sea, Thai cooking classes, lazy gourmet lunches, romantic diners on a secluded beach
or by a candlelit jungle waterfall …the limits are only your imagination. No children under 10 years permitted to stay.
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Guest Residences
56 luxurious guest residences, each privately accessed and situated in 7 separate two storey buildings. Careful design allows abundant
space and privacy to blend harmoniously with nature. Sublime, serene, peaceful.

Garden Residence
Beautifully ensconced amongst the gardens, each Garden Residence exemplifies peace, serenity and harmony. The twenty-eight
one-bedroom, 95 sq m / 1,200 sq ft residences are situated in a garden setting on the ground floor of each building, complete with
outdoor Thai Sala and garden terrace. One extra bed can be accommodated.

Pool Residence
Private and tucked into a peaceful garden setting on the ground floor corner of each building, the Pool Residences are exemplars of
blissful living. The fourteen one-bedroom, 120 sq m/1,300 sq ft are complete with pool 5.5m x 3.5m , outdoor Thai sala, sun garden
and terrace. One extra bed can be accommodated. Blissful, sublime, private relaxation.

Spa Suite
Truly luxurious and extremely spacious, more than just a place to rest your head, the fourteen one-bedroom, 150 sq m/ 1,600 sq ft
Spa Suites are a home away from home. Privately situated on the upper floor, the Spa Suites offer a luxurious amount of living space,
separate bedroom and lounge areas, complimentary spa treatment per each night of stay, outdoor circular 2m diameter relaxation
pool*and garden sun terrace with magnificent garden views. Two extra beds can be accommodated.

2-Bedroom Pool Residence
The 2-bedroom residence combines a connecting garden and pool residence, offering 215 sq m / 2,300 sq ft of living space along
with access to a 5.5m x 3.5m pool. This residence is perfectly suited for a larger family, providing privacy when required between the
bedrooms and separate entrance doors.

Swimming Pool Pavilions

Residence Amenities
Complimentary: All day a la carte breakfast
with sparkling wine, WiFi, PressReader
Hotspot, fruit basket, deli bar, drinking
water, coffee, tea, milk
Bathroom –indoor garden setting, intimate
couples’ bath, rainfall and adjustable
showers, double vanity and dressing area
Climate control A/C
Flat screen TV & Bluetooth speaker
In-residence safe & IDD telephone
King-size bed, hairdryer, robe and slippers

Resort Services
Garden Views

Our standards are dictated by the original
philosophy of Lady Sarojin: “Excellence
and nothing less”.
Imagineer – the ultimate personal
concierge for a tailor made guest
experience
Unique private excursions, own guides,
cooking classes
Private airport transfers & Khao Lak shuttle
The Lady Sarojin luxury yacht
Catamaran, sailing dingy, windsurfs, sea
kayaks
Croquet, petanque, mountain bikes

Excursion

Fitness centre, library & business centre

Waterfall Dining

Adventures, Discovery & Imagineering
A team of personal guides and the elegant and inspired “imagineer” – the ultimate personal concierge delight in creating very tailor
made experiences and offer a wide variety of private and unique excursions into the surrounding areas of outstanding beauty and an
opportunity to glimpse into authentic Thai life.
Cruise on a luxury boat, dive the Similans, canoe sea caves, or enjoy a personal jungle adventure complete with champagne
Swim with elephants, discover mangrove fishing villages by traditional pleat boat, explore temples at sunrise or cook a street food
lunch for disadvantaged children
Romantic diners by a candlelit jungle waterfall or on a private sand bar island, lazy- linger- longer lunches on a secluded beach
Wine tastings, Thai cooking classes

Shipwrecked

Ficus Restaurant

Private Dining
Where would you like your table set tonight? Ingredients are fresh,
chefs are passionate and tables are set in extraordinary locations.
Personalised and imagineered experiences; by a candlelit
jungle waterfall, a private sand bar island or a secluded beach?

The Ficus & Cellar (32 inside, 30 outside)
Refined, relaxed. Set in the spiritual heart of The Sarojin,
nestled under the hanging canopy of the age-old ficus tree
and beside the magnificent lotus pond. Enjoy a range of
contemporary and traditional Mediterranean dishes.
The Cellar is an open air bar and cooled wine cellar adjacent to
Ficus and has received several prestigious wine awards.
The Edge

The Edge & Beach Bar (130 inside, 120 outside)
Breezy, chic and stylish, with spectacular views across its
gorgeous beach and sea views. Dine on Thai and seafood
delicacies, sink into tropical inspired loungers or comfy sofas perfect for sipping a chilled cocktail or just relaxing.

Weddings, Renewal of Vows and Events
Tailor-made services are offered for a Thai or western wedding
ceremony and reception. The Sarojin also offers full meeting
and conference services for small group and incentives.
Pandanas Room – Ideal for small meetings (max 24 boardroom)
or private functions
The Beach, Ficus, Edge and The Lawn – Ideal venue for dining
function, cocktail party, wedding ceremony and reception

The Pandanas Room

Spa Walkway

Natural Surroundings

Pathways Spa
Pathways is a secluded spa haven floating over the main estuary and central
energy lay line of The Sarojin and is luxuriously integrated with the natural
surrounds; lulling its guests with sounds of the Andaman Sea and offering
a wide range of treatments as well as a selection of “little treats” for those
who might never have considered to spa before. Pathways is a discovered
place and forms a key part of The Sarojin’s ‘well being’ experience.

Health and Fitness
Fitness Centre – Equipped with multi-station free unit, free weights and
computer controlled cardiovascular treadmill and bike
Swimming Pool – 25m x 25m infinity pool and floating pool pavilions

Oil Massage

Awards
Conde Nast Traveller Readers’ Awards
World Travel Awards
World Luxury Spa Awards
Tourism Authority of Thailand Green Excellence Awards
Green Hotelier Awards
Wine Spectator Awards of Excellence
TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Awards

reservations@sarojin.com
sarojin.com
+66 (0) 76 427 900

